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EPS OTHER PRODUCTS

Eastern Petroleum Supplies are delighted to
announce...

Filter Water Separator Stand-Alone

The distributorship of Parker Velcon Filtration
Division
(as of the 1st of August 2014)
Eastern Petroleum Supplies (EPS) and Parker
Velcon (formerly Warner Lewis) have built a
strong and close working relationship over
many years in the aviation refuelling market.
Now, EPS are pleased to supply not only equipment for the aviation sector, but are also able to supply Parker Velcon Industrial
product to the UK and Ireland.

2,500lpm FWS Remote Pumpset

With EPS’ ISO9001:2008 Certification, experience and knowledge we intend to
carry on the high level of service Parker Velcon have provided over the years. As
well as Parker Velcon products, EPS will assume distribution of the traditional
product lines from Emco Wheaton and Eaton Carter Refuelling Products.
With this partnership EPS will assume control of the Parker Velcon office in Farnborough, Hampshire increasing stock of Parker Velcon, Emco Wheaton and Eaton
Carter products in the UK. We are also pleased to announce that Simon Faul and
Chris Everitt will become EPS employees and continue to be contactable at the
Farnborough office. The telephone and fax numbers remain unchanged.

Twin Stack Filtration Pumpset

Now with two stock holding locations in the UK and two sets of dedicated staff
for the UK distribution of Parker Velcon equipment we aim to enhance quotation
and delivery times.
The refurbishment of used and worn nozzles, pit valves etc will now be organized
by EPS at their Offices in Steeple, Essex. The factory will remain open and functioning as normal, in addition to supplying the new equipment we can manufacture for example, a base for new vessels, slops tanks for drains and painting of
equipment for customers to minimize their installation time, to see some examples please visit our website www.easternsupplies.co.uk

1,500lpm FWS Remote Pumpset

Contact Information:

Simon Faul
simon@easternsupplies.co.uk

Jamie Scott
jamie@easternsupplies.co.uk

Chris Everitt
chris@easternsupplies.co.uk

Ross Edmonds
ross@easternsupplies.co.uk

3 Farnborough Business Centre, Eelmoor Road,
Farnborough, Hampshire, GU14 7XA United Kingdom

EPS, New House Farm, Maldon Road, Steeple,
Essex, CM0 7RR United Kingdom

Tel: +44(0)1252 549750

Fax: +44(0)1252 549760

Tel: +44(0)1621 773292

Fax: +44(0)1621 772353

IN OTHER NEWS...

EPS have been awarded the contract to supply 2
more CAP 437 offshore to China (design from the
previous 13 supplied)

Delivery of the 4th set of the CAP437 systems has just been shipped
to complete the contracted delivery date to Singapore

Saudi Arabia’s 2nd Master Meter trailer is now completed, shipped
and delivered
EPS have now completed the manufacture of the 3rd and 4th pump
set designed for Nigeria

The offshore system designed and built for the USA is now
completed and just awaiting ABS certification
Manufacturing of the 2nd fuel storage and refuelling container for
Africa has been de-assembled for painting and shot blasting, ready
for final test and inspection
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